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The development of Chinese men's wear market can be divided into two stages. The 
first phase is from 2000 to 2012, with the booming of Chinese men's wear market, major 
domestic apparel brands have been growing rapidly in this process. Septwolves and 
Joeone, which positioning in the same Chinese men's wear high-end market, firmly seize 
this opportunity for development and expand their marketing network channels quickly. 
These measures have directly contributing to the rapid increase of sales performance and 
expansion of enterprise scale. In this development cycle, Chinese men's wear market has 
peaked in 2012, and then the industry began to enter into “cold winter” because of 
economic cyclically adjustment. In face of this situation, these two companies have done 
some adjustments accordingly. Septwolves takes revolution as its slogan, hopes to achieve 
the aim of industrial restructuring and upgrading through changes; However, Joeone 
advocates delicacy management, by detailed the management to promote the 
transformation and upgrading. Certainly, to correspond with the development of Internet 
industry and e-commerce, the two companies strengthening the supporting force in online 
channels, building own network marketing channels or promoting the share of online sales 
of its products by virtue of large electronic business platforms, both companies’ online 
sales account for more than 20% of its total sales to the end of 2013.  
All business strategies and executive outcomes of one company will be directly or 
indirectly reflected in the financial statements. This article was analyzed with financial 
statements from 2008 to 2013 of Septwolves and Joeone, to contrast the financial base 
data, financial indicators and financial performances between the two companies to reach 
the conclusion of their main operating characteristics and corporate development models. 
First is to analyze the structure of the three main financial statements-Income Statements, 
Balance Sheets, Cash Flow Statements, and using years of historical data for longitudinal 
analysis; Secondly, to build financial index system, making detailed index analysis 















Management, and so on; Then trying to find the key factors which affecting the major 
financial indicators by using decomposition analysis of them; Finally it analyses the two 
companies’ financial strategy matrix, and combined with the financial policies to evacuate 
and gives some suggestions. 
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盖了全国 31 个省、自治区及直辖市主要城市的重点商圈。截至 2013 年 12 月 31 日，











































1、市场规模更大：2013 年中国男装市场约为 3,300 亿人民币，而国内运动服装
市场约为 1,000 亿。 
2、门店数量较少：国内领先男装品牌的门店数量约为 2000—4000 家，远低于





表 1-1 时尚休闲男装门店数以及市场份额 
时尚休闲男装 零售门店 市场份额 
柒牌 2689 3.40% 
利郎 3488 3.40% 
七匹狼 3502 3.40% 
劲霸 3200 2.80% 
九牧王 3122 2.50% 
市场规模 1000-1500 亿人民币 
 
表 1-2 运动服装门店数量及市场份额 
运动装 零售门店 市场份额 
阿迪达斯 4826 14.90% 
李宁 6445 11.10% 
安踏 5867 8.60% 
特步 5206 4.90% 
361 度 5563 4.20% 
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